
Weddings at Portmarnock





Portmarnock, where the only
 thing overlooked is the sea… 





Once the original home of the Jameson Whiskey Family, the stunning stone 

crest our resort was formed around, holds the words ‘Lux, Amor, Pax’ 

and was gifted from King Edward VII upon the marriage of the son and 

daughter of the great whiskey families, Jameson and Haig.

Combining modern elegance with the grandeur of a 19th century home, 

Portmarnock Hotel & Golf Links provides the perfect place to say, ‘I do’.

Comprised of 131 bedrooms and suites, three dining areas, a championship 

links golf course, various indoor and outdoor event spaces and a luxury spa. 

Portmarnock is quite simply the ideal destination wedding venue.

Our promise is to deliver exceptional service and care to ensure an 

unforgettable experience. Escape to an oasis of tranquillity and calm where 

our friendly staff will take care of your every need. 
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Situated on The Velvet Strand, Portmarnock Hotel & Golf Links  
is Dublin’s only coastal resort. 



The Secret Garden



Our resort is fully licenced to host indoor or outdoor civil ceremonies and partnerships.  

So whether you are looking for a large traditional banquet event or an intimate outdoor ceremony, 

Portmarnock Hotel & Golf Links has everything you need to make your day truly magical. 
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Ceremony Spaces

the Front Lawn
The Front Lawn provides a 

truly magical outdoor space, 

take in the stunning views of 

the sparkling sea going out to 

Dublin’s Bay, Lambay Island and 

Ireland’s Eye. 

Included in the price of this 

location is a top table flower 

arrangement and chiavari chairs. 

the Strand Suite
Named after the uninterrupted 

coastline of which our resort 

overlooks, The Strand Suite is 

our dedicated ceremony room 

for up to 120 guests. 

Included in the price of this 

location is a cream carpet and 

lanterns to line the aisle, a top 

table flower arrangement and 

chiavari chairs. 

the Secret Garden

The Secret Garden is the perfect 

location to host your wedding 

ceremony or reception. Hidden 

amongst high walls of original 

red brick and lush foliage, 

The Secret Garden provides a 

tranquil and unique setting. 

Included in the price of this 

location is a top table flower 

arrangement and chiavari chairs. 





We offer both indoor and outdoor options for your post ceremony reception.  

Mingle with your guests as you take in the gorgeous surroundings of our coastal resort.
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Drinks Reception Venues

the Front Lawn
The property’s Front Lawn is 

a real showstopper. Allow your 

breath to be taken away as you 

and your guests relax and take 

in the sea air, whilst enjoying 

stunning views and a glass of 

fizz from your own dedicated 

pop-up bar. 

the Links Suite
Overlooking The Secret 

Garden with a dedicated bar 

and plenty of natural daylight, 

The Links Suite is an exquisite 

venue for your indoor  

drinks reception.

the Secret Garden
The Secret Garden is an area 

that many wedding guests love 

to discover as a place to gather 

for pre-dinner or post-dinner 

refreshments. This versatile 

space can be transformed for 

every occasion, twinkling fairy 

lights bring some real magic  

in the evening. 





The tastefully decorated Moyne Suite can accommodate  

lavish celebrations of up to 220 guests.

A clean white room gives you the space to make your vision  

come to life, the possibilities are truly endless.

Enjoy a sumptuous wedding banquet and party the night away  

in the exclusivity of your own private banqueting suite.

The Moyne Suite includes a dedicated bar as well as its own  

entrance to ensure guests feel they have full exclusivity. 
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The Moyne Suite  
for Dinner Receptions 



All of our wedding packages are fully customisable and 

can be tailored to your specific wants and needs. 

Included in all packages: 
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wedding Packages 

• Dedicated Wedding Planner 

• Red carpet, ropes and lanterns on arrival to ceremony 

• Glass of Champagne on arrival for the wedding couple 

• Candelabras and lit mirror bases on all tables 

• Uplighters to enhance your chosen space

• Limewash chiavari chairs 

• Dance floor 

• Beautiful cake knife and stand 

• Complimentary stay in the Portmarnock Suite on the 

night of your wedding 

• Preferred accommodation rates for guests on up to  

15 rooms and suites

• Personalised menus, table names and table plan 

• Complimentary menu tasting for the wedding couple

• Bar Extension until 2am



Arrival Reception including 

prosecco, bottled beers, 

homemade lemonade  

and scones with cream  

and preserves as well as 

homemade biscuits

Sumptuous 4-course meal 

including: starter, choice of  

two mains and a dessert with  

tea & coffee 

Half bottle of wine per guest 

Evening treats of sandwiches 

and tea & coffee 

Lux
Latin meaning - feminine noun, light 

Arrival Reception including 

prosecco, bottled beers, 

homemade lemonade and  

a selection of canapés and  

sweet treats 

Sumptuous 5-course meal 

including: starter, soup, choice 

of two mains and a dessert with 

tea & coffee 

Half bottle of wine per guest and 

a glass of prosecco to toast with 

Evening treats of sandwiches,  

tea & coffee and your choice  

of four hot food items 

Two complimentary Deluxe 

Rooms on the night of  

your wedding 

Complimentary Candy Cart 

Pax
Latin meaning - feminine noun, peace 

Arrival Reception including 

prosecco, bottled beers, 

homemade lemonade and  

a selection of canapés and  

sweet treats 

Sumptuous 5-course meal 

including: starter, soup, choice 

of two mains and a dessert  

with tea & coffee 

Half bottle of wine per guest 

Evening treats of sandwiches,  

tea & coffee and your choice  

of two hot food items 

Amor
Latin meaning - transitive verb, to love
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Combining modern 

elegance with the 

grandeur of a 19th 

centur y home







Singers 

Jenny O’Donovan: 087 977 3807 

Spiritual Ceremonies  

Graham Barrett (Officiant): 01 685 3723 

Musicians 

Harpist, Alma Ryan: 086 324 7515 

3pc Swing Band - Tea for Three,  

Colm Farrell: 01 610 2611 

Tropical Storm: 087 248 7778

The Camembert Quartet: 087 748 7048

Photographers 

Photography by Photohouse,  

Pat Nolan: 087 640 2070 

David McNeill: 087 293 9185 

Simon Archer: 087 205 7247

Kathy Silke: 086 369 6386 

Florists 

Floral Events, Thomas: 087 220 4754 

Event Specialists 

Gers Covers, Derek: 01 8438019 

Wedding Cakes 

Cakes by Amazing Cakes,  

Beverley: 01 282 4507 
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Recommended Wedding Partners



Would you like to explore more of our resort during your stay? Take a look at our additional experiences. 

Add something a little special 

the Spa
Relax, unwind and enjoy a special pre-wedding 

day pamper at The SPA at Portmarnock. Our 

team of experts are on hand to help you select 

an experience that’s just right for you; whether 

it’s an invigorating massage or a relaxing facial – 

our bespoke treatments are tailored to all tastes 

and needs, inspired by our location, the sea. 

Skin wellness brand Elemis is at the forefront 

of our spa, allowing for a truly indulgent pre-

wedding day experience. 

Golf
Enjoy a round of golf with your special guests 

and family on our 18-hole Championship Links 

Course, designed by Bernhard Langer.

Portmarnock Links is an exceptional course that 

offers just the right degree of challenge, superb 

views and a relaxed atmosphere. The unmatched 

coastal location, with breath-taking views over 

the famous five-mile ‘Velvet Strand’ is the perfect 

set up for enjoying pre- and post-wedding 

celebrations. 
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What better way to enjoy Day Two of newlywedded 

bliss than to relax with your guests, while enjoying a 

delicious BBQ or Whiskey tasting in An Síbín Pub?

Portmarnock Hotel & Golf Links’ very own 

speakeasy, or Síbín (An Síbín being the Gaelic for 

‘The Shebeen’) is in a quiet corner of The Secret 

Garden, tucked away for the use of our guests and 

those who are looking for that special night out in 

their own private snug.

Inside, good times await in the form of a lock-in, 

complete with a sawdust floor and a roaring fire. 
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An Síbín Pub

The original brick walls whisper the memories of 

many a reveller holding forth at the bar, with a 

glass in hand raised to the spirit of Jameson, whose 

portrait adorns the wall above the mantelpiece.

An Síbín Pub is the perfect venue for that 

extraordinary social occasion and a unique way to 

cap off a wonderful wedding at Portmarnock Hotel 

& Golf Links.

This is a hidden gem where history is both made 

and remembered. 





Portmarnock Hotel & Golf Links can cater to weddings of any size including small and intimate 

wedding parties. With unbounding natural daylight, The Links Suite is perfect for smaller, more 

exclusive wedding receptions for up to 60 guests. Outside, The Front Lawn and The Secret Garden set 

the stage for unforgettable celebrations your closest loved ones won’t forget.

Our wedding team can work with you to create the ultimate package to suit your needs. Pricing for 

our Imitate Weddings will be bespoke and available upon request. 
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Intimate Ceremonies 







www.portmarnock.com


